Improvement of Learning Committee (ILC)

2011-2012 Meeting Dates
4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
1510 Ullsvik Hall
(1st & 3rd Tuesdays each month)

Fall Semester

September 20, 2011 → Organizational Meeting/Sabbatical Process
October 4 → Optional
October 18 → Sabbatical Recommendations (VC: Oct. 21; OPID Conference Development Grant Recommendations (System: Oct. 21)
November 1 → University Funding/Position Control – Rob Cramer
           Finalize grant due dates for spring
November 15 → TLC Plan for 2011/2012
December 6 → Optional
December 20 → Optional

Spring Semester

February 7, 2012 → OPID Undergraduate Teaching/Learning Grant Recommendations (UTIG)
           (To ILC: Jan. ; System: Feb. )
           Regents Award for Teaching Excellence Recommendations
           (To ILC: Jan ; System: Feb. )
February 21 → Underkofler Award Recommendations
           (To ILC: Feb. 1; System: Feb. 18)
March 6 → CIF/SoTL Recommendations (To ILC: Feb ; Internal)
           Supporting the Growth Agenda Recommendations
           (System: Mar. )
           OPID Conference Development Grant Recommendations
           (System: April )
April 10 → Closing the Achievement Gap Recommendations
           (To ILC: Mar. ; System: April )
           Award for Excellence in Service Learning
           (To ILC: Apr. ; Internal)
April 24 → UWP Faculty Award for Teaching Excellence Recommendations (Internal)
May 8 → Pioneer Distinguished Lecturer Recommendation (with Val Wetzel) and TLC plans for 2012/2013 (Both Internal)
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